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INTRODUC TION :
Welcome to the 2012 Annual Review of Down Syndrome
Ireland, the largest organisation in Ireland to represent
people with an intellectual disability.
I have had the honour of representing Down Syndrome Ireland as their
President for the past three years and in June 2013 I will come to the end of
my term of office.
Looking back over the past three years I have been well-supported by our
C.E.O. Pat Clarke and with the help of his careful stewardship and leadership
we are managing to weather the difficulties of the last few years. This has not
been easy and if and when the financial situation improves there are plenty
of projects we would like to see implemented. 2012 saw the completion of
Pat’s term of office as President of Down Syndrome International at the 10th World Down Syndrome
Conference which was held in Cape Town.
Since I became President, we have completed and had passed by the members, a major overhaul
of our Memorandum & Articles of Association and the whole structure of our organisation has
been streamlined and is now working with a small representative Board of regional Directors with a
National Council representing all the branches in an advisory capacity.
In late 2011 the United Nations responded to lobbying by Down Syndrome International and others
and recognised 21st March (21/3) as World Down Syndrome Day. To mark the first official day
in March 2012 our association had the honour of being entertained at Aras an Uachtarain by our
Patron, President Michael D Higgins.
The members of our National Advisory Committee of adults with Down syndrome continue to push
the boundaries and in the spring of 2012 they went to New York to make a presentation to the
Disability Rights Officers of the UN including the Disability Rights Officer of UNICEF. While they
were in New York they attended a reception hosted by the Irish Ambassador to the UN and then
went to Washington where they made a webcast presentation for The International Foundation of
Electoral Systems on the right to vote. They also had a meeting with Ms Judith Heumann, President
Obama’s Special Advisor on International Disability Rights.
As I hand over to Mary Doherty from the Louth/Meath branch during 2013, I know I will be leaving
our Association in a safe pair of hands but ones which will undoubtedly bring a different perspective
to the job. This regular rotation of officers and the new perspectives they bring to the job is, I think,
a real benefit to our organisation. I wish the incoming officers, and Mary in particular, every success
going forward.

President, DSI
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DOWN SYNDROME IRELAND:
Down Syndrome Ireland is a national voluntary organisation
supporting people with Down syndrome and their families
in twenty-five branches nationwide.
MISSION STATEMENT
Down Syndrome Ireland is dedicated to being the primary source of information and support to
people with Down syndrome, their families and the professional community, working towards an
improved quality of life for our members along with a respect and acceptance of people with Down
syndrome as valued members of Irish society.
Down Syndrome Ireland provides a nationally recognised voice for people with Down syndrome
and their families. Down Syndrome Ireland provides information and advice, influences policy,
raises public awareness and works towards the improvement of education and services for
children and adults with Down syndrome.

Our Organisation
Down Syndrome Ireland represents and supports 3,500 members through a national team
and twenty-five local branches nationwide.

The NATIONAL TEAM – A Brief Overview
The National Office comprises of a Fundraising Team, a Central Support Team and a National
Resource Team. The National Resource Team provides specialist consultancy services around the
country in health, education, early development, speech and language therapy, counselling and
independence.
In addition, the organisation is governed by a Board of Directors who consults with a National
Council comprised of parent representatives from each branch and a National Advisory Council.
DSI’s National Advisory Council represents the opinions of adults with Down syndrome within our
organisation. The council is made up of eleven adults with Down syndrome from across Ireland.
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National Leadership, Local Support
LOCAL BRANCHES – A Brief Overview
Down Syndrome Ireland has twenty-five branches nationwide. These branches are run almost
exclusively by volunteer parents working in committees and providing their members with a wide
range of services and social opportunities.
The services and opportunities offered to members vary with each branch, but among them are:
• Parent Link

• Employment Opportunities

• Early Development Programmes

• Arts & Crafts Classes

• Mother & Child Groups

• Speech & Drama Classes

• Pre-school Home Teaching Service

• Dance Classes

• Speech & Language Therapy

• Social Occasions including:

• Occupational Therapy
• The Latch-On (Adult Literacy)Programme

Christmas Parties
Summer Outings
Theatre & Concert visits

All the services provided at branch level are funded through donations and fundraising by the
members of those branches and their families and friends.

Our Objectives
Down Syndrome Ireland aims to facilitate and optimise
service delivery and supports in the country by:
>> Raising awareness of people with Down
syndrome as valued members of the
community;
>> Working towards the development of
essential supports and services to best
support people with Down syndrome
through the various life stages;

>> Working closely with our branches, service
providers and community groups to ensure integrated
analysis, planning and provision of services;

>> Being an efficient provider of high quality evidence based
supports and services;

>> Lobbying for better supports and resources for people with
Down syndrome through the various life stages.
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OUR WORK: Some

The key activities and areas of specific focus in 2012 included the following:

›› National Resource

• To affect change through a
solution-focused approach.

• Information seminars and
conferences

Down Syndrome Ireland’s National
Resource Team (NRT) comprises of a
Counsellor, Director of Policy, Ethics
& Independence, Research Nurse,
Educational Consultants, Speech
& Language Therapist and Early
Development Advisor.

The professionals who comprise
Down Syndrome Ireland’s NRT
continued throughout 2012 to
provide services to its members
and other professionals who have
contact with our children and
adults. Employing the train the
trainer approach the team works
closely to develop innovative ways
of addressing areas of personal
development and healthy lifestyles
which lead to emotional, physical
and mental wellbeing of individuals
who have Down syndrome. The
members of the NRT are dedicated
to preparing and providing the most
up-to-date information and advice
services to our membership of over
3,500 families. The NRT adopts
a three-tier approach to service
delivery and employs a number of
mediums in order to reach as large a
target audience as possible.

• Individual parent queries

Team:

The Mission of the NRT is:
• To foster a spirit of independence
in people with Down syndrome
and their families.
• To promote the objectives and
guiding principles for best-practice
in the areas of early development,
education, personal development,
health-care, emotional well-being
and independence for individuals
with Down syndrome.
• To empower families and people
with Down syndrome and equip
them with the knowledge and
skills to advocate for their rights.
• To promote a positive image of
people with Down syndrome as
valued members of Irish society.
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Tier One:
The provision of direct services
such as:
• Counselling services

• Case conferences
• Advocacy supports
• Visits to branches/schools/
services/hospitals
• Personal development courses and
• Facilitation of National Advisory
Council work.
Tier Two:
• Educating Professionals (train the
trainer)
• Management of Latch-On Adult
Literacy programme across all four
provinces
• Teacher/SNA training
• Lectures to:
-- Medical students, midwives,
public health nurses
-- Employers and union officials.

Key Services and Projects
Tier three:
Information Provision and
Representation through:
• the production of publications;
articles for websites and magazines
• supervision of branding and
ensuring adherence to DSI mission
and ethos
• Representation in the media
• The provision of content for grant
proposals.

›› Supporting Research:
The NRT is also dedicated to
supporting research on crucial
areas specific to Down syndrome at
undergraduate and post-graduate
level. This may involve meeting and
supporting a student in devising
information gathering tools and
communicating on their behalf with
the membership.

›› Services for New and
Expectant Parents:

DSI continues to offer a host of
services to new and expectant
families. For many new and
expectant parents, DSI is the first
point of contact. Professionally
trained staff and specialists within
the NRT are available to address
parent queries and provide on-going
support and counselling as required.

»»New Parent Guide
An information booklet for new
parents is written and published by
Down Syndrome
Ireland. The new parent information
booklet contains well-researched
and accurate information for new
parents in Ireland. This booklet was
revised and updated during 2012
prior to dissemination to maternity
hospitals nationwide. The booklet
is also available for download on
downsyndrome.ie

»»Parent Link
Parent Link is a voluntary support
and information service for parents

of new babies with Down syndrome.
It is a service run entirely on a
voluntary basis by parents who
are familiar with the feelings and
reactions associated with having a
child with Down syndrome in the
family. Parent Link parents
will provide time, confidentiality and
a listening ear for new parents.
Parent Link parents receive training
in communication skills from
Down Syndrome Ireland’s National
Resource Team. DSI continued to
provide this service throughout
2012 and to provide support to the
parents volunteering.

»»New Parents’ Conferences
New parents’ conferences are run
annually by DSI. Being a parent of a
new baby who has Down syndrome
can be a traumatic experience
for many parents. Many will feel
disappointed and possibly scared at
the prospect of bringing up a child
with an intellectual disability. They
may also wonder if they have the
strength and ability to do their best
for their son/daughter. Some may
worry about health issues, family life
and about the effect of this condition
on their child, family and each
other. We at Down Syndrome
Ireland have found that one of
the best ways to address these
issues is by holding an annual
residential weekend conference
somewhere around the country.
Parents of children under two
years of age arrive on Friday
evening and leave on Sunday
at lunchtime. All meals and
accommodation are provided
at a minimal cost in order
to make the opportunity
accessible to all our
members regardless of
income. The weekend
offers parents the
opportunity to meet
other parents in a
relaxed and childfree environment
and give them time

to reflect on their new situation.
During the weekend they are helped
by speakers who are experts in the
world of Down syndrome. They
receive information and have time
for discussion on such topics as their
feelings, health concerns, speech
and language therapy, family life
and interaction and communication
skills. The weekend is confined to
about fifty people, this small number
ensures that each family is given the
time and expertise they require to
make their experience beneficial for
their situation.
The 2012 conference was hosted in
Athlone during November with 60
new parents in attendance.
Analysis of parent evaluations of the
conference revealed high levels of
parent satisfaction.
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›› Early Development:
Early Development is extremely
important in supporting children’s
growth and development during
their early years. A number of local
branches run Early Development
projects. In addition to this DSI ran a
series of regional Early Development
Conferences throughout 2012
including locations in Dublin, Kerry,
Kilkenny, Sligo, Louth, Limerick,
Offaly and Kildare. Our Early
Development consultant continues
to be available to answer any queries
that arise in this area and DSI remain
actively involved in Special Interest
Groups such as the LAMH Research
and Development Group.

›› Education Services:
Down Syndrome Ireland currently
employs three Education
Consultants. The consultants are
available in several locations around
Ireland. They provide parents with
information on general educational
issues such as: strategies for working
in partnership with the child’s school;
supports available to children with
special educational needs (SNAs,
Resource Teachers, etc.); how
parents can support the development
of literacy and numeracy skills. The

8
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Educational Consultants also provide
services to schools, teachers and
SNAs directly through the provision
of training and assistance with
individual queries and cases.
In addition to the Education
Consultants’ services, DSI held two
successful Education Conferences
in 2012 in Cork and Dublin offering
sessions to both parents and
professionals.
Provision of Numicon Maths
Equipment and training was also ongoing throughout 2012.
Research and development,
lobbying and forming alliances and
partnerships with relevant bodies
also formed a key part of DSI’s work
in the area of education in 2012.

›› Down Syndrome

Ireland Speech and
Language Therapy
Special Interest Group
(SIG):

The Down Syndrome Ireland Speech
& Language Therapy Special Interest
Group (DSI SIG) was founded by
Down Syndrome Ireland in 2009.
The primary purpose of the DSI
SIG is to promote evidence-based
practice through the provision of
specialist training /education for

speech and language therapists
(SLTs) and the provision of a
structured forum for SLTs to develop
and share expertise and research
findings. DSI has worked with noted
experts in the field of Speech and
Language Therapy to devise suitable
programmes and training events
to this end. There are presently in
excess of 150 members of this SIG.
The DSI SIG meets twice a year, once
for a study day and once for a skills
training seminar.
The SIG National Training Event
2012 was held during January
2012. Clodhra NiCholmain TCD,
delivered a workshop on Auditory
Bombardment.
The SIG National Study Day was
held in the National Office of DSI
in November 2012. SIG members
were invited to make submissions
for presentations in topic areas
related to speech and language
therapy for children and adults with
Down syndrome. The study day
comprised of the following themes
and presentations were given
within these topics: core vocabulary,
auditory bombardment, feeding,
SSLI, audiology and quality of life.

›› Counselling and
Dramatherapy:

Down Syndrome Ireland continues
to offers a counselling and
dramatherapy service for people
with Down syndrome and their
families. The counsellor offers a safe,
confidential and non-judgmental
environment in which clients can:
receive the support they need to
resolve issues and make decisions;
Deal with negative feelings
and emotions; Gain clarity and
perspective on the issue; Identify
and explore personal resources and
develop new skills. DSI’s counsellor
also plays a key role in many other
services, such as services to new
and expectant parents, personal
development programmes and
services to professionals.

›› Personal Development
Programmes:

Down Syndrome Ireland runs tenweek personal development courses
around the country for children and
adults with Down syndrome. The
course is divided into four modules,
comprising; friendships, feelings,
sexuality and self-esteem.

›› National Advisory
Council:

Our National Advisory Council
(NAC) continues to represent the
opinions of adults with Down
syndrome within the organisation.
The committee form Ireland’s
National Advisory Council on Down
syndrome. The committee meet
once a month in the DSI national
office and meetings are facilitated
by a member of the NRT. The
council are currently devising an anti
bullying campaign and developing
a documentary on the importance
of voting. Members of the council
have completed media training and
have represented the organisation
in the media. Members of the NAC
represented DSI at conferences in
New York, Washington, Brussels,
Capetown and Bali where they
delivered papers outlining their
experiences on the right to vote,
sport and leisure and other topics.
One member of the NAC has

represented the European Down
Syndrome Association on the
European Disability Forum’s Youth
Committee.

›› Latch-On Adult

Literacy Programme:

Literacy & Technology Hands On
(Latch-On) is a two-year literacy
programme for adults with an
intellectual disability. Latch-On
was initiated and developed at the
school of education at the University
of Queensland and has a strong
foundation in educational research
and practice. The programme
provides opportunities for adults with
Down syndrome to commence and
continue their literacy development.
In 2012 Down Syndrome Ireland
commenced its running of the LatchOn programmes across all four
provinces. We currently have thirteen
teaching sites nationwide in Dublin,
Louth, Meath, Roscommon, Cavan,
Monaghan, Waterford, Limerick,
Clare with two in Kildare and Kerry
Ireland is the first European country
to acquire a license to run LatchOn and the programme has been
extremely successful. Quantitative
and qualitative data was gathered at
the outset of the pilot phase of the
programme; ongoing data gathering
and analysis are integral parts of
the programme . The Irish data
will form part of an international
research project as conducted by the
University of Queensland.

Portugal as well as Down Syndrome
Ireland. The project foresaw the
production of three easy-to-read
European city guidebooks comprising
Rome, Dublin and Lisbon. The
primary target group is individuals
with Down syndrome, however it
was envisaged that the easy-to-read
guidebooks would also be of use to
other target groups including people
with a low level of English and
those with acquired brain injury. The
project concluded in Ireland with the
production of an easy-to-read ‘Smart
Tourism’ Guidebook of our capital
city. This guidebook was designed
by people with Down syndrome for
people with Down syndrome. The
project participants developed a
range of writing and analytical skills
during the production and testing
phases of this project. Participants
were introduced to a new genre of
writing. Participants experienced
travelling experiences in two
European countries as recommended
by their peers. Participants
demonstrated improved selfconfidence as the project progressed
and the participants worked together
as a team by listening to and
respecting one another’s opinions.
The Smart Tourism project has
empowered our members to avail of
life’s opportunities similar to those
opportunities afforded to their peers
in the general population.

›› Smart Tourism

European Project:

In 2012, DSI commenced work on
the pan-European Smart Tourism
Project. The project focuses on the
development of new methods and
tools through the mobility, active
participation and exchange of
experiences of people with Down
syndrome. The project involved
the participation of three Down
syndrome associations comprising
the national associations of Italy and
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›› Health:

›› Publications:

DSI in collaboration with the
Department of Health employs a
Clinical Nurse Specialist to carry out
research specific to health related
issues experienced by individuals
with Down syndrome. The research
nurse also provides an advice and
support service to parents. Health
education talks were delivered to
branches, community services,
medical professional and students.
Research is also being conducted into
health and wellbeing, education and
future planning. Further research is
also being undertaken in conjunction
with Our Lady’s Hospital, Crumlin on
Arthropathy of Down syndrome. It is
hoped that this piece of research will
be one of the largest in the world on
this topic.

DSI publishes a magazine thrice
annually. The publication includes
information on a wide variety of
topics of interest to families and
professionals. Down Syndrome
Ireland also provides a wide range
of booklets, factsheets and resources
covering many aspects of living with
Down syndrome.

›› Lobbying:
Down Syndrome Ireland has a long
and proud history of lobbying and
campaigning for, and on behalf of
people with Down syndrome and
their families in Ireland. Throughout
2012, DSI continued our efforts
to effect change in the Education,
Health and Disability Rights area.
DSI co-organised protest marches
on these issues and was a founding
member of the Disability Rights
Coalition, Ireland to lobby on all the
issues that relate to people with an
intellectual disability.
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Following an analysis of DSI’s current
provision of information; a need was
identified among parents and the
professional community for culturally
appropriate published materials
surrounding topics specific to Down
syndrome. A strategy was devised
by the National Resource Team to
write, design and publish a series
of information booklets. During
2012 a number of new publications
were added to the existing list of
DSI publications including a new
Welcome Pack and brochure. Further
work has been carried out on a
Bullying Booklet which is due for
publication in 2013.

›› Awareness Campaign:
In 2012 The National Advisory
Council (NAC) and National
Resource Team (NRT) in Down
Syndrome Ireland worked together
to devise materials for an awareness
campaign aimed at challenging
societal views and perceptions of the
condition of Down syndrome.

The involvement of the NAC proved
invaluable to the development
of campaign materials. Following
personal development work
and a number of brainstorming/
consultative sessions a number of
themes were agreed and developed.
We endeavour to disseminate
our posters nationwide in offices,
waiting rooms, schools, colleges,
canteens, sports clubs. DSI also
developed an Advocacy calendar
from this campaign and the calendar
was distributed to employers and
supporters throughout the country.
To improve understanding and
challenge perceptions of Down
syndrome, DSI also train volunteers
and professionals on policy and
best practice. Information sessions
are also delivered to employers and
unions.

›› Other Supports:
In addition to the many projects
undertaken and the support services
of the National Resource Team, we
have a dedicated team of support
staff in our National Office offering
a variety of services and supports
to members as well as support and
administrative services to our branch
network.

SERVICES
REVIEWED :
Service Delivery 2012
Down Syndrome Ireland delivers a wide range of services. Below are service
delivery metrics in some of our key service areas:
Referrals and Queries:

Education
Contacts from Parents

(initial /repeat)

463

Contacts from Teachers

(initial/repeat)

156

Meetings with Parents

(individual)

33

Meetings with Parents

(group)

7

School Visits

(group)

26

Meetings with Teachers/SNAs

(group)

20

Contacts from Parents /
Professionals

(initial /repeat)

250

Individual Counselling Sessions

Approximately 15 per week

COUNSELLING

D SI AN N U A L REVIEW 2012
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SERVICES REVIEWED: continued…

HEALTH
(initial /repeat)

Contacts from Parents /
Professionals
Patient Attendances

776
191

ADULT AREA/INDEPENDENCE
(July-December 2012)
Parent Queries

182

Professional Queries

140

Branch & Latch-On Visits

13

National Advisory Council
Meetings / Events

22

Meetings with / Submissions to:

12

• National Council of Special
Education (Allocation of
Resources / SNAs)

• Institute of Child Education and
Psychology (online course for
teachers)

• Department of Education and
Skills (Resources /SNAs)

• United Nations

• Disability Authority of Ireland

• International Federation of
Electoral Systems IFES

• Equality and Diversity

• Referendum Commission

• Government Departments/
Minister Frances Fitzgerald

• University of Queensland
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Conferences delivered
• 2 Education Conferences

• 3 Branch Health Seminars

• 9 Branch Educational Seminars

• 9 Health Seminars

• One 3-day New Parent
Residential Conference

• 4 Lectures on Down
Syndrome to Health and other
professionals

• 8 Regional Early Development
Conferences
• 3 Volunteer Training Days
• Two 8-week Personal
Development Courses
• Speech & Language Therapist’s
Special Interest Group (SIG)
Training Seminar, Study Day &
AGM
• Annual Conference & AGM

• Training Seminar for DSI Home
Teachers
• 8 Numicon Training seminars
• 5 Counselling / Dramatherapy
Branch Seminars
• Latch-On Key Teacher Training
in partnership with University of
Queensland (February 2012 and
September 2012)

PUBLICATIONS
• Revised New Parents Booklet

• Brand Guidelines

• Awareness Campaign Materials

• Welcome Booklet

• New DSI Website

• Welcome Leaflet

• Smart Tourism Guide to Dublin

• Three Editions of the DSI
Magazine

• Easy-to-Read Children
Referendum Guide

D SI AN N U A L REVIEW 2012
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FINANCIAL
TABLES :
In 2012 Down Syndrome Ireland spent over €2.4 million on the
provision of services and the achievement of the organisations
objectives. The main sources of revenue for Down Syndrome
Ireland continue to be donations and fundraising which
accounted for over 78% of the organisation’s revenue in 2012.
The work of the organisation would
not be possible without the
tremendous efforts of the
members, supporters
and the public in the
generation of funds.

14
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Income Sources 2012
€492,015

Voluntary Income (Donations)

€1,749,610

Activities for Generating funds (Fundraising)

€166,091

Grant Income

€39,011

Investment income

€354,400

Income from Charitable Activities (Contributions towards services)

€64,801

Other Income
2%

1%

13%

17%

Voluntary Income (Donations)
Activities for Generating funds (Fundraising)

6%

Grant Income
Investment income
Income from Charitable Activities
(Contributions towards services)
Other Income
61%

Resources Expended 2012
Cost of Generating voluntary Income (Fundraising Costs)

€2,432,160

Charitable Activities

€150,629

Governance Costs

5%

€276,281

10%

Cost of Generating voluntary Income (Fundraising Costs)
Charitable Activities
Governance Costs

85%
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OUR BR ANCHES :
Down Syndrome Ireland has twenty-five branches nationwide.
These branches are run almost exclusively by volunteer
parents working in committees and providing their members
with a wide range of services and social opportunities.
Athlone

Carlow

During 2012 Athlone branch has organised
a summer outing, Christmas party, and
an outing to the panto. Regular activities
include bowling nights and horse riding
lessons, with a number of our members
also involved in drama. In addition to these
activities the branch also have speech
therapy weekly.

During 2012 there was great uptake on
services offered by the Branch. Stretch
n Grow continued for our pre-school
children. A new venture of Music Therapy
was undertaken and after an initial 6 week
trial we decided to continue as a lot of
children benefited. The Massage service
was rolled out across all the local services
that expressed an interest, with many new
people availing of the service.
During February several parents attended the Education
Conference in Limerick and Early Development Workshop
in Kilkenny and found both very useful. In September,
Jenny Gannon gave a Workshop on the use of Apps.
which was well attended and put to good practise. In
October, Emer Gartland attended and gave an informed
talk to parents and took individual enquiries privately.
Breda Bergin, Citizens Information Service gave a good
insight to all entitlements and also took individual
enquiries privately.
In April the Summer trip to Amber Springs took place,
followed by a Zoo trip in August and the day in Tayto
Park organised by the National Office in September.
Fundraising highlights included the Mini Marathon in May
and the Golf Classic in July. We had most of our funding
applications declined and so were badly hit with a tight
budget and constant review on finances. Honey Days
Campaign among many other things kept the committee
busy.
In general our services even though we are not service
providers have seen a huge increase. We continue to
network locally and parent numbers continue to increase
at our meetings which is encouraging to see. There has

16
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been 4 new births this year. Lots of support is required at
the moment in all areas and we have again been grateful
to have the support of the NRT available through our
National Office.

Cavan/Monaghan
Cavan/Monaghan Branch celebrated 10
year of Pre-school service in 2012. This has
proven to be a very successful service in the
education of children with Down syndrome
and has helped in preparing them for
Mainstream school.
The branch has been busy fundraising throughout the
year and a big thank you must go to a member who
raised €8,000 by holding a Dance and also to all our other
members and their families for their fantastic fundraising
efforts and continuing support.
We welcomed a lot of new parents throughout the year
and look forward to supporting them over the next
few years.

Clare
This year has had many successes, and a
few challenges for Down Syndrome Clare.
At the end of the first year, we are already seeing
significant progress in the 12 young adult participants
on the Latch-On® literacy and technology programme,
toward the goals of improved self confidence,
establishment of friendship groups, social participation,
increased independence and readiness for employment.
We are extremely grateful to our tutors for all their
hard work, and to the National Head Office for their
leadership.
Jennifer Barker, a Social Care student and trained Special
Needs swimming instructor from Spanish Point, is our
new swimming instructor, providing individual or small
group lessons at weekends at the Ennis Leisure Centre
and Lahinch Seaworld.
We continue to offer Play Days to children with Down
syndrome and their families at an indoor activity centre

on a monthly basis, though the attendance at these is
sometimes sparse. This can be a nice opportunity for the
children to play together, and sometimes even for parents
to have a cuppa and a chat.
We have worked with the Clare Sports Partnership in their
development of the All-Ability Sports Club, an integrated
programme where mainstream Transition Year students
and children with a disability from age 10+ participate
together under the guidance of a sports leader. This
has been very successful, and we look forward to its
continuance.
A group of families from Clare made the trip across to
Meath for the first DSI Tayto Park Adventure Day in
a chartered bus. The weather cooperated nicely, and
everyone had a great time. We especially enjoyed the
animals, activities, good food and good chat. I don’t think
we could say that we especially enjoyed the long ride, but
the children were amazingly content throughout. If this is
offered again, we might look into a sleep over.
Our Christmas gathering this year was held at The
Farmyard in Corofin. The visit included a live nativity crib,
stories, reindeer and other farm animals, a tractor and
trailer ride and meeting Santa and the Elves. The children
and their families were well pleased.
From a fundraising perspective, the support of the Tour
de Munster is the best thing that has ever happened
to Down Syndrome Clare. Unlike most charities, we
are fiscally stronger than ever before – all due to
TdeM. It is sometimes challenging, though, to get a
wide representation of our membership to contribute
meaningfully to the efforts (though the contributions are
very deep from quite a few). For the last tour, the weather
was brilliant and a good time was had by all, not least
the visiting cyclists. We ensured that the word went out,
on local radio and in the papers. To entertain the riders
after the first full day, along with presentations from the
Tipperary and Limerick branches, our own Fionn Crombie
Angus and Katie Dixon played the fiddle and danced a jig,
respectively. Fionn led the second day of the tour, cycling
with Paul Sheridan and Sean Kelly across the Killaloe
Bridge. In Ennis, the riders were met by the fire brigade
and they stopped for a water break in the town square
while the Kilmurry Trad Group, a youth Céilí Band, played
a set of Clare tunes for them. In this festive environment,
onlookers are happy to drop a few coins into the bucket.
As the farthest point on the Tour, we want to make sure
that the riders feel warmly supported and appreciated,
and we feel we have upped our game, and plan to
continue to do so.
D SI AN N U A L REVIEW 2012
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CLARE contINUED…
We continue to offer support for speech therapy, on an
individual basis. Many members find that the services
offered by the HSE do not meet the needs of their
children or young adults. We have also begun the process
of exploring whether, like a number of larger branches,
we could establish a location for some of our activities.
Dr Marcia van Riper spoke at our AGM. Lecturing at UCC
on a Fulbright scholarship and a Professor of Nursing at
the University of North Carolina, she has devoted her
career to studying families who have a member with
Down syndrome, with a particular research interest in the
theme of Resilience. She presented on common health
issues that parents should be aware of, and her talk was
informative and engaging. We appointed a new Treasurer,
Hilda McGrath and are still seeking a new Parent Link
Officer for the coming year.
Members have attended a number of events across
both the county and country relating to individualised
supports for our family members. Service providers and
the government are responding to calls from individuals
with special needs and their families to allow them more
control over how money is spent in their name. The
Brothers of Charity in County Clare ran a year-long Family
Leadership Training that some of us joined in, and, along
with our friends in the Clare Federation for People with
Special Needs, we are working within and outside of
the established service provision sector to plant some
seeds for real change.
Members from Clare also attended the inspiring
presentation by Dr. Natasha Campbell-McBride,
hosted by the Tipperary
branch. Although it takes
real commitment to
the long term health
outcomes of our
families, a number
of us have adopted
the GAPS diet,
with the support of
Anne Maher
including the
many

recipes that have been published in recent issues of the
DSI national magazine, and can vouch for its beneficial
influence on the whole family.
Administratively, we have tried to tackle the question of
Membership in Down Syndrome Clare Branch. Needless
to say, if we define membership as anyone on our data
base who has or has had a family member with Down
syndrome, having come into contact with us in one
way or another over the years, our ‘membership’ is
much larger than if we define membership as those who
either attend the AGM or send apologies, and have paid
their €10 annual dues. We have tried to find a nuanced
answer to this question, and are currently working with
the concept of a three tiered structure: Active Members,
Supporting Members, and Interested Independents. By
more clearly identifying peoples wants, needs, strengths,
and willingness to contribute, we can adapt our branch to
more effectively work for and with our community. If any
other branches have recently addressed these questions,
or are interested in doing so, we would like to hear from
you.
We also conducted a survey of Parents, to learn more
about our members’ situations. We had over 40
responses, and from this have been able to develop a
clearer picture to guide our efforts to provide supports of
real worth to the membership.

Cork
Down Syndrome Cork has over 360
members, with membership renewed on an
annual basis. Geographical Area covered is
Cork City and County. In 2012 the branch
opened Centre 21 which is based alongside
our main office in Unit 7, Kilnap Business
and Technology Park, Old Mallow Road,
Blackpool, Cork.
Services: In the year 2012 the branch provided the
following:
Speech and Language Therapy: The branch operated a
full time SLT service throughout the year. It is a subsidised
service and parents who are involved in bag packing also
receive a €20 credit voucher against the cost of SLT.
Education Service: The branch provided an education
service for its members. This included visits to schools and
advice to schools on matters relevant to our members.
The branch also organised seminars on entry to the
primary school system and also on entry to second level
schools, both mainstream and special.
Physiotherapy Service: We provided a subsidised
Physiotherapy Service which also included information
seminars for parents. The first seminar was aimed at
children in the 0-3 age category.
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‘Centre 21’

Occupational Therapy Service: A subsidised Occupational
Therapy Service was also supported by the branch at
Stepping Ahead which is adjacent to our office. This
involved both individual and group sessions.
Adult members (21+): The branch committee recognised
a deficit in the provision of services for our adult members
and undertook a survey of all our adult members and
their parents. The results clearly identified the need for
a “Buddy System” as well as providing opportunities for
social outings. The branch has organised a number of
activities over the coming months. The Branch committee
has also set up a committee whose task is to identify and
cater for the needs of our adult members.

Young Members: We held a number of activities for our
younger members over the year, these included the visit
to Tayto Park, trip to the pantomime, Christmas party and
free swimming lessons were available to all our members
in the Brothers of Charity pool in Lota.
Jo Jingles: This has been really popular with our
very young members and their parents and is a great
introduction to the branch for our new parents. This
happens in our own Centre 21 on the 3rd Saturday of
every month.
Psychometricity Sessions take place for our young
members in West Cork.

Young Adult Members (15-20): Our teenager/young
adult members and their parents were also surveyed.
Based on the findings, a number of activities have been
organised for the coming year.

Planning Ahead (2013)
SNAG Golf: This is a new activity which we are
introducing this year and the response has been
excellent. The first 5 week course will begin in March.
Such has been the response that we will run a second
course for those who did not get places on the first
course due to the demand.
Hair and Beauty Courses: This course is for Mums and
their teenage daughters upwards. This is funded by the
City of Cork VEC.
Weekends Away: There are two weekends away
planned for 2013, the first for our adult members aged
21+ which will take place in April and the second one
for our members aged 15-20. This will take place in
October and both will be to Galway.
Fundraising: Despite the economic difficulties, the
people of Cork continue to support the Branch time
and time again. The Tour de Munster continues to be

one of our main fundraisers. We would like to thank
Paul Sheridan and his team for their huge efforts and to
the many parents who participate in the cycle. Thank
you also to Marks & Spencers for their continued
support of our bag packing. We also received, for
the first time, grants from both the City of Cork and
County Cork VEC. DS Cork was also the beneficiary
of UCC’s “Evening at the Quad”. This was a fantastic
night with the “Celtic Tenors” being the main attraction
as well as a performance from some of our members.
We also had our Annual Ball; this was a great success
thanks to a very active Ball Committee and the support
of the members. DS Cork also held our Bizarre Bazaar
which again proved to be very popular with the people
of Cork.
Website: We will be launching our new website in
March 2013 and the branch has a very active facebook
page run by one of our committee members.
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Donegal

Dublin

“Promoting inclusion, equality and choices
for people with Down syndrome”

2012 has been an incredibly busy year for
the Dublin Branch. Our main fundraising
events were the Women’s Mini marathon,
the white collar boxing night organised by
Orla Doyle/Miriam (Vice Chairperson) and
hosted by Mick Dowling, a Fashion show,
and Honey Days.

We the Donegal Down Syndrome branch have had quite
a busy 2012. Thanks to the hard work of our current
committee there have been a number of extra training
events and activities.
This year saw a number of Lamh trainings for parents and
families, a cyber bullying seminar to help parents protect
their children online, a cookery class for members and
the beginning of Zumba and Tiny Tunes for our young
members.
We continue to provide speech and language therapy,
swimming, drama and yoga classes. We have regular
parent / toddler groups for the younger group and
monthly bowling evenings for the mature members.
A highlight for the year was when local company
Pramerica funded and hosted a Winter Wonderland
for our young members. This was a great event which
brought lots of new parents together and also provided
an opportunity for a Christmas picture which was sent out
to local services and business at Christmas with a Thank
you message thanking them for their support throughout
the year.
In 2013 we are working very hard in fundraising and
organising a conference with the wonderful Prof Sue
Buckley.
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The branch organised regular Claphandies, Gymboree,
Hip Hop, Drama, Art, Make up classes, and computer
classes. The branch also organised a weekend away at the
Share Skill Centre in Enniskillen, which was brilliant fun.
We plan to repeat the event in 2013.
In 2013 the branch is to launch a major initiative on
communication. The project aims to provide tools to teach
children and adults to communicate so that extended
family, teachers, SNA’s, crèche workers and friends will be
able to communicate more effectively.
Next year we will also be developing our strategic plan,
so we can have a framework of actions to build on, and
involve more people in developing our community.
Branch Committee: Theresa McDonnell (Chairperson),
Miriam Masterson (Vice Chair), Sylvaine Ni Cheallachain
(Secretary), Terry Long (Treasurer). Bernie Dixon, Willie
Meagher, Noel Sinnott.

Galway
Services Provided:
“Little Owls” Early Communication Parent and Toddler
Group Sessions: Little Owls is a parent and toddler group
which targets early communication for branch member’s
children aged over one until they commence preschool. It
is held forthnightly at 35 Lower Newcastle, Galway. It is
run in partnership with the Early Intervention Community
Nurse Service and a Speech and Language Therapist who
is contracted by the Galway Branch of Down Syndrome
Ireland.
“Voices for Down Syndrome Galway” Speech &
Language Therapy Project set up in 2005. Their aim is to
provide a dedicated speech and language therapy service
for branch members. The project currently employs two
Senior Speech and Language Therapists and presently
approximately 70 children and adults are receiving regular
therapy.
The Voices for Down Syndrome Galway clinic is based in
NUIG, working in collaboration with their Speech Therapy
Department giving students valuable clinical experience
in exchange for the use of state of the art therapy clinics
and access to some of the leading academics in speech
and language therapy in the country.

Activities:
Colour Strings (5 to 10 year olds): This is a method
of teaching music. It teaches singing first and children
learn pitch and rhythm through their own voice. All the
teaching is done through games and dance. Along the
way they are taught turn taking, listening and responding,

exercising and relaxing. Run weekly at Burrenview Child
Development Centre, Ballymoneen Rd, Galway.
Soccer Training (Ages 8 to 16): Weekly every Saturday
at Salthill Devon’s Facilities at Drom, Galway. We are
delighted to have recently purchased a full set of gear
for the team, thanks to a grant from the HSE National
Lottery.
Social: We had a very successful and enjoyable Christmas
get together at Loughwell Pet Farm, with lots of activities
for the kids and they got a chance to visit Santa.
Information Evenings for all Members:
7th February: Speech & Language
8th March: Special Olympics
9th November: Dental Health
Costs to Fund Activities & Fundraising:
The overall cost to provide the service and activities above
are c€150,000 per year. We meet this through, charitable
donations, fundraising and parent contributions. We
were delighted this year to receive a grant from the
HSE National Lottery of €1,000 towards cost of social
and educational events and to purchase football kits
for our children’s team and also a grant from Electric
Aid of €3285 towards costs of our new fundraising
initiatives to ensure we can sustain ourselves into the
future. Our major fundraising activities were: Annual
Raffle, Churchgate Collections, Christmas Carol Singing,
Christmas Swim, Coin Boxes, Women’s Mini Marathon
and Honey Days Campaign.

Kerry
Speech & Language Therapy: We employ 2 full-time
Speech & Language therapists. Both therapists work from
our office in Moyderwell and other venues throughout
the county, including school visits.
Occupational therapy: The branch also employ
Occupational Therapist Kate Moss on a part-time basis,
1 day in Listowel and 1 day in Killarney. Started February
2013.
Literacy Programme: Latch On literacy programme is
running in 2 centres, Listowel and Killorglin. This is a 2
year programme designed for teenagers/young adults to
improve their Literacy and Numeracy skills. We hope to
be in a position to offer another 2 year programme once
the current programme finishes in 2014.

throughout the year at different times and venues.
Friendship Group: This group runs throughout the year.
It is run by Maree O’Connor with the support of the
transition year students from Mounthawk Secondary
school. Suitable for teenagers/young adults and facilitates
many social outings, i.e. Cinema, shopping, bowling etc.
Deenagh Lodge: Deenagh Lodge is a Coffee shop/
restaurant in Killarney operated by the branch that offers
part-time training and employment to teenagers/young
adults throughout the Spring/Summer months. April –
Sept.
Seminars: Seminars including Numicon Training for
Parents/Teachers/SNAs run throughout the year
throughout the county.

Activities: Branch activities include Basketball, Swimming,
Sports taster programme, cycling classes, all run
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KERRY contINUED…

Committee members along with Sean Kelly enjoying the Tour De Munster Launch
at Cork County Hall.

Fundraising Events:
Night at the dogs, February 2012: This was held at Tralee
stadium. It was very well attended by members and a
wonderful family night was had by all.

Tour De Munster August 2012: 4 day charity cycle which
went through all 6 Munster counties spending almost 2
days in Kerry. The tour made Deenagh Lodge in Killarney
their official stop where our young adults served all
cyclists with refreshments. On leaving Deenagh Lodge the
cyclists were led cycling through the town of Killarney by
4 of our children. A truly inspiring moment. Overall the
tour raised almost €300,000. Our biggest fundraiser of
the year.
Honey days Oct 2012: Another terrific fundraiser
where all of our members and families were very active
in shaking buckets and creating awareness for Down
syndrome on a local and national scale.

Hugh, Emilly. Donal, Jessica and Labhaoise preparing for
Night at the Dogs at Tralee Stadium.

Fishing Awareness Day May 2012: Another family
day out run by Inland Fisheries Ireland which involved
giving hands on fishing lessons to members and families.
Organised by member Mike Hennessy and his wife Susan
who ran an Ice-cream party in conjunction with the
fishing.
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Church gate collections ran from June to December
throughout the County and were very well supported.

Social Occasions
Mid-Summer Party: The mid-summer party was held
in Muckross farm in Killarney in July. It was open to all
members and we had great attendance, in particular
new parents. The day kicked off with lunch, followed
by face painting, puppet show and a great mix of
sporting activities. We also had live music from a local
band. During all this time we were able to enjoy all the
amenities of Muckross Open Farm in a very safe and
pleasant environment.
Xmas trip to Dublin: The branch was fortunate to
have won a free trip to Dublin by train courtesy of
Irish rail. In December a group of 50, including adults
and children, embarked on a train ride from Tralee/

Killarney to Dublin. Some of the group chose to go and
see Cinderella at the Gaiety, others took time to go
and visit Santa with the remainder simply taking in the
festive atmosphere with the odd purchase or two. This
was certainly one of the highlights for the branch as our
group were truly wonderful to take out and left all of us
parents with a great sense of pride.
Xmas party: Our junior Xmas party was held in Toby
World Tralee in December, another great day out for
our younger children. We had exclusive use of the
venue and again all children were able to play in a safe
environment before going to meet the man himself.

KILDARE

Participants in the Latch On Programme in Naas

The Kildare branch Annual General
Meeting was held on the 28th March in the
Westgrove Hotel Clane. Guest speaker on
the night was Moya O’Brien who spoke on
behaviour.

Day. Sinead Kelleher and her daughter Aoife were the
lucky members to attend from the Kildare Branch. Peter
also attended as part of the delegation.

In February 2012 the branch started the process of setting
up a new programme for adults with Down Syndrome
Latch On Literacy and Technology.

On 24th May the group of workers from Pfizers in
Newbridge came and did a clean up on the garden at
College Park. This was part of National Volunteer day.
They painted the shed and cleaned the paving and
weeded and planted flowers.

On March 21st Peter Merrins attended an awards
ceremony to receive on behalf of the branch the Most
Innovative Branch Award from Down Syndrome Ireland.
Also on March 21st The President of Ireland Michael D
Higgins invited a delegation from Down Syndrome Ireland
to Aras an Uachtarain to celebrate World Down Syndrome

On 18th May the branch hosted an Early Development
Workshop which was run by Down Syndrome Ireland.

In June the branch took a stall at the St. David’s Fair in
Naas. The pottery group made some beautiful pieces
to sell at the fair. In August the branch ran its annual
Summer Camp. The camp was well attended and
activities included Arts and Crafts, Trip to Caragh Farm
D SI AN N U A L REVIEW 2012
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KILDARE contINUED…
and Tayto Park, Bowling, Cooking, gardening and a sports
day. Alongside the junior camp we also held a senior
camp that had different activities during the week which
included photography and beauty therapy. The camp is
run totally on a voluntary basis, many thanks to all those
who helped.

Christmas cards and calendars. We did very well at both
fairs.
On the 3rd of December the Pottery group received
complimentary tickets for Cinderella in the Gaiety thanks
to Debhra who volunteers with the group. In December
the annual Christmas Party was held in Ryston Social Club
and the young adults/adults went for a meal and to see a
show in the Civic theatre in Tallaght.
Cathy O’Kennedy resumed her Counterbalance youth
dance project in December. Cathy hopes to have this as
an interegrated dance class. The group will perform on
March 5th in Thurles. The branch was also invited to meet
with Louis Lovett from Lovett Theatre in the Riverbank
Theatre with a view to working with some of the groups
within the branch. Louis visited the drama group and the
Early Development group in Newbridge in February 13.

Counterbalance Youth Dance Group

In August Linda Geraghty of the Riverbank Arts Centre
in Collaboration with Sadie Cramer artist, facilitated a
workshop entitled Invisible Thread. 5 families from our
branch took part and through the six week programme
a body of work was produced. All work was on show
from 15th September to 19th October in the Riverbank
Theatre.
In September we held a numicon workshops for parents,
teachers and SNA’s in the Westgrove Hotel Clane. In
November May Gannon gave a talk on Puberty and
Sexuality to members who had children over 10 years.
The branch took stalls at 2 Christmas fairs in Decemberone in Naas and one in Caragh. At both these fairs
we sold pottery pieces and Down Syndrome Ireland

Fundraising projects throughout the year by the branch
included Clothes Recycling Collection, Coffee Mornings,
Honey Days, Dog Night, Ladies Mini Marathon, Ice
Cream Days, Bag Packing and Bucket Collections.
Fundraisers organised by members and friends included
Kildoon Hunt, Paddy Roche Memorial Ball, Dublin City
Marathon, Killashee Triathlon, Cycle events, Croagh
Patrick climb, Lugnaquilla climb and a preschool
fundraiser.
Activities of the branch include Speech Therapy, Drama,
Early Development Groups in Newbridge and Leixlip,
Pottery, Swimming, Playball and Counterbalance Youth
Dance.
Achievements of 2012 were the setting up of the two
Latch On classes in Naas, and the branch receiving the
Most Innovative Branch Award from Down Syndrome
Ireland.

Kilkenny
Activities in 2012 included 6 weeks of
Music Therapy sessions for children aged
from 0 to 6 years which commenced in
April. Over June and July a very successful
Personal Development Course was run for
our Young Teenagers.
July also saw a branch trip to the Phantom of the Opera
and a summer camp for children aged 6 to 15 years. In
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September the branch participated in the day out at Tayto
Park. Finally in December the annual Christmas Party was
held in the Hotel Kilkenny.
Fundraising Activities included a bucket collection in
conjunction with the Tour de Munster cyclist in February.
On the 20th June a HB Ice Cream Party was hosted at
the Irish Holstein Breeders Association in Jenkinstown.
The branch also participated in Honey Days throughout
October.

Laois Branch
Laois Down Syndrome had a very busy
and productive 2012. We provided a range
of activities. The activities and services
provided in 2012 were as follows:

»»Panto: We went to see ‘Jack and the Beanstalk’ in our
local theatre.

»»Parentlink Service (Parents who act as a contact point
for new parents)

»»Easter Sunday Family Fun Day in Ballacolla. This
is a fantastic family day with lots of entertainment for
children and adults from tractor pulls , face painting,
dog shows, bouncing castles and lots lots more.

Laois Rose with our members at our family fun day

»»Monthly Committee Meetings
»»Information nights with guest speakers invited to talk

Cutting of the cake at the opening of our new premises in
Abbeyleix, Co Laois

about a particular topic relating to our children.

»»Speech and Occupational Therapy: members may
avail of speech and occupatioanl therapy from CATTS
which is subsidised by the branch.

»»Numicon Training for the parents, teachers, SNA’s,
family members and friends

»»Parent Toddler Group in Roll n’ Bowl the last Tuesday
of every month from 11:00 – 1:00pm. Play for toddlers
and coffee and chat for adults.

»»Caterpillars Club once a month in our family centre
in Gort Na nOir, Abbeyleix. This is a fun group for
the under 5 year olds facilitated by a retired Early
Intervention Nurse. It is normally on the second
Wednesday of the month.

»»Saturday Club for under 12 year olds.
»»Ballacolla Hawthorn Thrashers in the Community

The highlight of the year
The highlight of the year for Laois Down Syndrome was
the official opening of our new premises in Gort Na nOir
in Abbeyleix. Finally we had our own front door and a
central point to hold our meetings, talks and services.
Fundraising events included:
• Sale of Shamrock
• Church Gate Collections
• Ballacolla family fun day
• Table Quiz and Dance night
• Golf outing
• Sale of Calendars

Centre, Ballacolla for the over 12 year olds. Every
Tuesday night from 7:00 – 8:00pm. Our fully equipped
gym is put to great use on this night.

»»Bowling for over 12 year olds on the 1st Friday of
every month in Roll n’ Bowl, Portlaoise followed by
food afterwards.

»»Summer Camp: Usually held for one week during the
summer period.

»»Family Outing: Every Summer we have a family day
out with parents and children.

»»Halloween Camp: Held during Halloween break for
2 days.
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Leitrim West Cavan
The branch now has 30 families signed
up as members. 2012 was a relatively
uneventful year for the branch. The branch
held regular meetings during the year and
these are held in Drumshanbo to facilitate
the dispersed geographical nature of the
County and minimise travelling for those
who wish to attend.
There were two branch social events which were very
successful in bringing out many of our families to meet
and talk about common experiences and issues, and to
meet and enjoy each other’s company. The first was in
August in Carrick-on-Shannon and involved a trip on
the river Shannon on Moon River with snacks and some
traditional music followed by lunch in the Landmark
hotel and entertainment for the children. The branch also
celebrated Christmas with a visit to Santa at the Arigna
mining museum and lunch in the nearby Kilronan Castle
followed with a samba drumming session which was a
really enjoyable experience for everyone.
Members of the branch attended the AGM and
workshops in Tullamore. Members were also active in

Limerick
Mission Statement: In Down syndrome
Limerick we endeavour to support families
and individuals with Down syndrome
throughout their life, through a range
of Social, Education and Development
activities. Recognition of the importance
of early intervention and of developing
communication ability, with due regard
to the individuality of the person, guides
everything we do.
Latch On: A new Latch On course began in May 2012
with 8 students. The group have settled in well and are
using new and developed skills where possible within
the centre e.g. articles submitted to local and national
newsletter, members committee formed to organise the
annual Christmas party.
Speech & Language Therapy Service: The Speech and
Language therapy service is available to all members of
all ages. Service delivery is based on client and family
requirements. Review of progress and goal setting is
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supporting and organising HB Ice Cream fundays and
we assisted in the national Honey Days campaign.  The
Rev -Up route took the bikes through the very scenic
North Leitrim with its very winding roads and a stop off
in Manorhamilton where some of the members were
present.
The main annual fundraiser for the branch with our
partners the Breffni Family Resource centre took place in
Carrick-on-Shannon in mid September (on All Ireland final
day). Almost 200 people ran the 10km and 20km routes
around the town and this was very well supported by the
communities around the County.
Two Branch members completed the Parentlink training in
2012 and some of our new members (parents) attended
the New Parents workshop. Our representatives at
National level include Brian Smyth who is one of the
Directors and he regularly attended and contributed to
Board and National Council meetings. David Harding
as National Council rep also attended a number of the
meetings during the year and continued to raise and
lobby on educational issues as he is a School Principal.
The Branch and its individual members lobbied local
representative and the HSE mainly on a variety of health
and education issues throughout the year.

carried out twice per year. Speech & Language Therapists
liaise with others involved with clients such as teachers,
occupational therapists, or other speech and language
therapists. At the clinic, SLT’s hold coffee mornings for
parents of babies. Group therapy and individual sessions
are available for children from pre-school through school
age years. SLT’s also run summer camps. Throughout
2012-2013 the SLT team hosted guest speakers for
parents on topics such as education and occupational
therapy. A Table Quiz was organised for school age
children which was presented by some Munster rugby
players. We have also developed our satellite clinic in
Newcastle West.
Child Protection Policy & Vulnerable Adult Policy: Both
child protection and Vulnerable Adult policies were
complete in 2012. Training on both policies was rolled out
to all personnel involved in the direct delivery of services
to our members.
Public Relations: So as to ensure that information on
services is accessible to all our members and other
interest persons we developed a new website www.
downsyndromelimerick.ie and updated the face of our
local newsletter.
Parent Link: Parent link services continue and are
promoted within the Mid Western Regional Maternity
Hospital, and on our website.
In-house review of services ‘A look from within’: From
October 2012 up to April 2013 we conducted an in house
review of our services to examine the level of satisfaction
among members, their families and guardians in regards
to service provision. The outcome of the review will be
used to guide service plans and deliver from 2013 - 2018.

Social Activities
A variety of social activities occur out of the centre on a
weekly basis during term time:

»»Junior club art and creative dance
»»Saturday club (Teen +)
»»Swimming lessons (All ages)
»»Pool / Snooker club
Holiday time activities include:

»»Halloween fancy dress party (up to 14 years)
»»Halloween disco (14 years plus)
»»Christmas Party
»»Christmas Panto at University of Limerick
»»Summer BBQ
Fundraising Initiatives
The following are a list of initiatives undertaken by
Down Syndrome Limerick and friends of the organisation
in 2012:

»»Tour De Munster
»»Christmas carol singing in the market
»»Table Quiz night
»»Honey Pot collection
»»Christmas cards
»»Santa @ Cappagh
»»Ice Cream Day Fun Day
»»Bridge @ Limerick Golf Club
»»Fun Day hosted by local National
Schools

Longford Westmeath
Drama classes are taking place for all
children and young adults on a weekly
basis. A production of the drama work is
planned in the near future to show off all
acting talents.
Speech Therapy is provided to members by Carla
Carey, Speech Therapist in the Enterprise Centre. This is
subsidised by the branch and available to all members.
Plans are also in place for Carla to deliver a workshop on
ipad apps to help maximise language and communication.
Hip Hop Dancing takes place for the over 16 year group
and a suggestion was made at the last meeting to offer
this for younger children. Young adults are also taking
part in the Literacy Programme.

Many members take part in
swimming events e.g. two young
adults represent Ireland and train with DSI in
Dublin. Nine young athletes took part in
the regional swim competition, three on
the basketball team, three on the soccer
team, six played badminton and one
played bocce. All the fore mentioned are
at Regional level. Most of these athletes
took part in two or more events.
The Branch supports all the
organised collection days and
the Dog Racing Fundraiser.
A social evening is also organised
for parents on an annual basis.
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Louth/Meath
The Louth/Meath Branch is one of the 25
branches of Down Syndrome Ireland. The
Louth/Meath Branch was founded in 1982
and represents over 250 member families
throughout the counties of Meath and
Louth. The Branch is run on a completely
voluntary basis by a committee elected
annually at our Annual General Meeting.
Hence our motto is “Parents for Parents”.
Accounts presented by the Branch Treasurer to the Branch
AGM held on Monday 29th April show that the Branch
spent over €192,000 on Programme’s and services for
members during 2012. The vast majority of which was
raised by fundraising and donations. The committee
urges all members and supporters to continue with their
fundraising endeavours, every Euro raised directly benefits
our members with Down syndrome.
Details of Activities and Services provided:Home Teacher Programme: The Louth/Meath Branch
manages an “Early Intervention Home Teacher
Programme” for preschool children (aged from 1 year to 6
years) with Down syndrome in the counties of Louth and
Meath. This Programme was set up by the Branch in 1982
as there was no State provided Home Teacher Programme
available to children in Counties Louth and Meath and is
managed on a completely voluntarily basis by members of
the Branch.
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The Programme consists of Home Teachers visiting
the home of the child with Down syndrome for one to
two hours every fortnight throughout the school year
(approximately 20 visits per year).
The Home Teacher Programme is centred on play, it is
through this medium which children learn and develop.
The Home Teacher has training and skills to help
parents join their child at play and maximize the child’s
play relationship with parents, and considers children’s
play as the context for early intervention. There are
six Home Teachers employed on a part-time basis by
the Branch. There were 60 children availing of the
Programme in 2012.
Teenagers and young adults coordinator Sheelagh
McNally organises social activities for Teenagers and
Young Adults. The Teenagers and Young Adults have
been very busy over the past twelve months. During the
past year we have been involved in the following:
Summer Programme: Last year, the summer Programme
included events in various locations throughout the two
counties. These included Bowling, Horse Riding, Funtasia,
a singing/percussion day, Pitch and Putt, Rathbeggan
lakes, Tayto Park and a disco. Between 4 and 13 young
people with Down syndrome attended each event.
Computer Course: 7 teenagers and young adults attended
a computer course in Drogheda over the summer months.
The course was held at night over 7 weeks.

Speech and Drama: The Speech and Drama class that
takes place every second Saturday, in Drogheda over the
winter months is made up of teenagers and young adults.
Christmas Party: 22 teenagers and young adults with
Down syndrome attended the Teenagers/ Young Adults
Christmas party and a good night was had by all.
Tag Rugby: Tag rugby continues each Saturday over the
winter months, with a core group of 13 young people
attending regularly. This sporting event takes place at no
cost to the branch and continues to be very popular. We
would welcome new teenagers and young adults any
Saturday.
As you can see, a lot is happening for the Teenagers and
Young Adults.
Speech & Language Therapy & Occupational Therapy:
CATTS (Clinical Assessment and Therapy Team Services)
are providing Speech and Language Therapy and
Occupational Therapy to our members. CATTS provide
Speech and Language Therapy (SLT) and Occupational
Therapy (OT) services to babies, children, adolescents
and adults. We had 58 active members using the Speech
and Language service and 5 active members using the
Occupational service in 2012.
All paid up members are entitled to avail of the service.
The branch will subsidise 25 sessions per year to any paid
up member, in addition to the initial assessment. There is
no age restriction to the service. The service is provided in
4 locations throughout Louth & Meath.

Latch-on Adult Literacy programme: The Adult Literacy
Programme, is a programme which has been developed
by the University of Queensland, Australia and brought
to Ireland by Down Syndrome Ireland. The Adult
Literacy Programme in the Louth/Meath Branch began
twice-weekly over a period of about eighteen months
from April 2012. There are two classes running, one in
Navan and one in the Drogheda. Each class is run by a
qualified teacher who has been accredited to teach the
programme. Each class has one or two tutors depending
on the number of students. The maximum number of
students in any one class is twelve. This Programme is
heavily subsidised by the Branch.
Parentlink Service: The branch also provide a Parentlink
service for new members.
Speech & Drama Classes: The Branch runs Speech and
Drama classes in three locations throughout Louth &
Meath. Classes are provided free of charge to members.
Children’s Christmas party: Down Syndrome Ireland
- Louth/Meath Children’s Christmas Party took place
again this year in the spectacular Trim Castle Hotel on
Sunday 2nd December. Santa again visited the party and
presented a gift to each of our children.
Branch Fundraising: There were many Fundraisers
held during the year in aid of the branch which are too
numerous to mention here. We would like to take the
opportunity to thank all those who raised funds for the
Branch during 2012 and urge you to continue your good
work into the future.

Mayo
Mayo branch celebrated our 40 year
anniversary this year at the Welcome Inn
where 170 people attended.
During the summer a group of our adult members visited
the Titanic Museum in Belfast while Younger members
visited a Pet Farm in Galway.
Branch members are also offered drama, keep fit, arts
and crafts on a weekly basis. Younger members enjoyed
playball.

Talks in the branch included Dental Hygiene and Making
a Will.
The Drama Club enjoyed a 4 day break to Mallin Head
and also went to see ‘Hello Dolly’ in the Gaiety Theatre.
There were numerous parties throughout the year
including Easter/Halloween/Christmas.
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Offaly
Details of Activities and Services provided:

• A Monthly Adult Disco takes place in Tullamore & Birr.
• A Parentlink service is also available to new members.

• Offaly branch offer Monthly sessions in Jumpin’ Jacks
(indoor play) as well as Monthly Parent Coffee & Chat
• For members 16 years plus services including weekly
Swimming, weekly Bowling and weekly Soccer.

• Regular branch meetings take place in the Bridge House
Hotel on the Second Thursday of each month from Sept
to May.

• Members can also avail of the Home Teacher Program
for 2-12 year olds and subsidised Speech & Language
Therapy Sessions

Roscommon Branch
2012 has been a very busy year for
the Roscommon branch. We launched our
Latch On program in March and classes
began in early April. The class of eight with
their teacher Paddy Daly and tutor meet 3
days a week for a total of 11 hours.
The branch is funding the majority of the cost of the
program and we have had a number of fund raisers over
the year, starting in March with a very successful fashion
show.
The branch was nominated as the Roscommon Rose
charity for 2012 , this gave the branch some much
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needed publicity and funds. We found that church gate
collections around the county were quite lucrative with no
expenditure for the branch.
We were also nominated by a local company as one of
their local charities. Honey Days in the county has limited
success.
With so much of our time and efforts been set aside for
the Latch On program we haven’t had much opportunity
for other activities. Sadly because of our dreadful summer
our cycle club was abandoned but we hope that this will
get started later this year.
We offer the parent link service in the county but have
not found a great deal of interest in it.

Tipperary
Meetings for the Branch usually take
place at the Horse and Jockey Hotel on
the third Tuesday of each month at 8pm.
The committee elect three representatives
annually. Elected in September 2012 were
Chairperson: Marie Kenny, Secretary:
Sandra Poyzer and Treasurer: Helen Fenton
Brennan.
Services provided by branch:
Speech and Language Therapy: Down Syndrome
Tipperary employ (two days a week) a senior Speech
and Language Therapist to work with our members
in both North and South Tipperary. The Therapist
provides everything from feeding therapy and advice to
new parents to therapy to school going ages, and our
teenagers and adults. Easter and Summer speech and
language camps are also provided to members and the
therapist will also visit member’s schools when invited to
observe and give advice to teachers and parents alike.
Parentlink: Down Syndrome Tipperary has four members
trained in Parentlink with a further two to be trained in
2013 by Down Syndrome Ireland.
Latch On: The two year Latch On adult literacy project
commenced in May 2012. Together with Down Syndrome
Limerick we are providing adult literacy for our members,
and are currently researching our adult members to see if
the project would suit their needs.
Music Therapy: Kindermusic is provided to members from
birth to ten years of age, siblings are invited also. Sessions
normally take place Saturday mornings in Ballycahaill
Community Hall and also give a chance for parents to
meet up for coffee and a chat.
Therapeutic Fitness Training: Down Syndrome Tipperary
employed a therapeutic fitness instructor Seamus
O’Connor in February 2011. To date Seamus has six
classes on Saturday’s throughout the year, children are
grouped according to age compatibility and ability.
Swimming Lessons: Down Syndrome Tipperary have
sourced an experienced swimming coach for our members
with seven classes throughout the week. Members ages
range from five year olds right up to nineteen years olds.
Dance: New in April 2013, Cathy Kennedy is providing
dance lessons for our members. We started a six week
trial run with twelve families taking part and members are
enjoying these classes.

Training: Down Syndrome Tipperary where possible
provides training for parents and our members
educational providers. Patricia Griffin (Down Syndrome
Ireland’s Educational Consultant) provided a two day
training seminar in November 2012. On Saturday 2nd
March we provided a GAPS seminar to members. The
seminar was given by Dr Natasha Campbell McBride.
Training for parents and educational providers on ‘how
to use an IPAD to develop your child’s speech and
language’ is also to take place in April 2013. The branch
also provided Guest speaker cycle trainer Mark Dempsey.
Mark went on to work with members learning to cycle
bikes and provide advice to parents.
As a branch we inform members of events taking place
and provide training to parents and educational providers
to enhance our members and their families lives. We
subsidise the cost of training so families do not have the
extra burden of budgeting the cost of this vital training.
We meet up at Christmas for our younger members
for adventure playrooms and a visit from Santa. Our
Christmas get together for parents, teenagers
and adults with Down syndrome is
normally a dinner or dance in a chosen
venue.
Members are made aware that
these activities take place at a
reduced rate due to our on-going
fundraising events and every
member is expected to play their
part in our biggest fundraiser Tour de
Munster.
We take every opportunity
to meet, have a cup of tea
and have a chat about
how we are doing. It’s
vital for younger parents
to see how parents a few
years ahead are doing, swap
advice, tell stories and find out
what would be good for our
members.
Hopefully we can continue
to do this for our members
and their families.

Rachel welcoming the Tour de Munster to Lismore

Waterford
The Waterford Branch of Down Syndrome
Ireland had an extremely productive
year in 2012, with several exciting new
developments. In March we opened a
permanent office in the Edmund Rice
International Heritage Centre which acts
as an information hub for our members,
as well as housing our growing collection
of educational resources for members and
their families. The office is staffed by a TUS
employee, which is a great point of contact
for our members.
We also launched a web site at www.dsiwaterford.ie in
2012, and we are working on a sister website which will
be managed and populated by our young members with
Down syndrome. Another 2012 initiative which has really
helped with communications in the Branch was the launch
of our text alert system.
The launch of our Latch-On adult literacy programme
was a very exciting and welcome development, as it has
been for several Branches around the country. We have 9
enthusiastic students who started Latch-On in September
2012. Our venue is the Edmund Rice centre, where we
have our office, and our TUS office administrator is also a
Latch-On Tutor.
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2012 was also a great year for the many Branch activities
which are facilitated for our members. These include
our Chillax programme, which is a youth club for young
adults, Music Therapy where mums, dads, grandparents,
guardians, carers and siblings are all welcome, Cookery
Classes, Horse Riding, and one to one Swimming lessons
which have proven to be one of our most popular
activities.
It was also a big year for our Traces contemporary dance
group, with the addition of a junior group which was
very well attended. The production of the DVD “I See
You See Me” was a major achievement, and was showcased by Traces director Libby Seward at the World Down
Syndrome Congress in Cape Town. This can be viewed on
Youtube at http://youtu.be/j9V5R2fruD4.
The Rhythm & Shakes Percussion Group ran several
workshops for members and families during November
which cumulated in a drumming performance by the
group at the Christmas party, and fitness classes for
our younger members were started in October, which
has proven extremely popular. We continue to provide
supports for new parents of babies with Down syndrome
through our Parentlink programme.
Social activities are an important element of Branch
activities and 2012 was a bumper year. These included a
summer outing to Dublin Zoo, as well as a trip to Tayto
Park for the DSI Family Day Out in September. The
highlight, as usual, was our highly successful Christmas

Party at the Tower Hotel, which had an attendance of
more than 300 this year. The Chillax group also had a
great adults Christmas night out at the Woodlands Hotel,
and a mothers’ Night Out was held in June.
Branch meetings were very well attended during the
year with several very interesting speakers, including Kjell
Nolke, Optometrist, Una Flemming on iPad Apps, Ann
Maher on Nutrition, Paul Sheridan & Michael O’Gorman
on the Tour de Munster, & May Gannon on preparing
your child for puberty.
Despite the economic doom and gloom the Branch had
a good fund raising year, thanks to a large degree by

the Tour de Munster. However, this was underpinned
by a lot of very hard work on the part of many of our
members who took part in bucket shaking and church
gate collections. We also ran our highly successful
Three Counties Cycling Challenge in partnership with
the Sportif Waterford Cycling Club. The Night at the
Dogs in February was also a great success, as were our
Honey Days and Ice Cream Funday Campaigns. The
Branch continued with our funding scheme for members
to help make necessities such as Speech & Language
Therapy more affordable for our members, as well as life
enhancing activities such as swimming lessons and other
qualifying activities.

Brooke and her dad Frank riding Darcy

Wexford
What’s another year.
Well a great year for two teenage girls Bridget Cowman
and Lisa McKegney who competed in Down Syndrome
World Championship in England and did brilliantly. Lisa
got a silver medal in her category Senior Level 1 artistic
gymnastics and Bridget won silver in the all round Junior
Rhythmics Gymnastics. Congratulations to both girls on
their outstanding achievements.

»»Swimming Lessons
»»Behaviour Therapy
Lamh Course: We provide courses for all our members
during the year.
Youth Group Theatre and A Hip-Hop Dance Class:
We also had a successful drama therapy and
hip-hop /modern dance class.

The branch fundraised throughout the year through
Church gate collections, ice cream days, honey days and
other local events. These monies provide vital services for
our children including:

Christmas /Easter Party: We provided an annual
Christmas and Easter Party and as usual provided great
fun and enjoyment for our children and parents alike.

»»Speech and Language Therapy
»»Occupational Therapy
»»Physiotherapy
»»Horse Riding

Adult Christmas Night Out: This year the branch
provided for our teenage, young adult and adult members
plus a guest the opportunity to attend an Abba Forever
Concert in the Wexford Opera House and a great night
was had by all.
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Wicklow
Down Syndrome Wicklow organised a wide
range of activities in 2012. We held two
terms of our WOW Club for children from
age 3 to 12 or so from January to June.
Each Wow Club session lasted for 2 hours
and consisted of 3 activities – Playball,
Drama and Arts & Crafts – which were
held in St Catherine’s School, Kilmullen
Lane, Newcastle each Saturday morning
over a term of 10 weeks. Aside from the
fun aspect of these activities and the social
interaction that the children had with
their friends, the sessions also helped the
children to develop their gross and fine
motor skills as well as co-ordination and
ball control skills. Unfortunately, we had
to discontinue the Club after the end of
the summer 2012 term as the numbers of
participating children had dropped to an
unsustainable level. However, we are now
exploring the possibility of resuming the
Club later in 2013.
A number of our children had outgrown the activities
provided by the WOW Club and so we ran a number
of dance classes in Wicklow Town in November and
December for the teens and separately for the younger
children.
Each year, the Branch organises a summer Family day,
which is usually held in the grounds of a school in
Newcastle. In 2012, we had another wonderful day out
on 24 June, with entertainment provided by Mr Podzo,
who kept the children well amused for the afternoon with
a range of activities from tug-o’-wars and three-legged
races, to bashing a piñata. Two bouncy castles also helped
the children to burn off the sugar they ingested from the
goodies on offer.
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In 2011 we had commenced an annual summer outing,
the idea being to visit a local attraction in the county for a
walk and / or picnic. Unfortunately, due to the uncertain
weather conditions, we could not organise an outdoor
event, so instead we arranged a trip to the cinema in
Arklow in July.
In October, we held a very informative talk on legal issues
associated with having a child with special needs in the
Druids Glen Resort Hotel. We had a good attendance at
the event where Tadgh Kelly outlined the key issues to
be considered and went through the options available at
present to deal with these.
We celebrated World Down Syndrome Day on 21st
March with a quiz in the Wicklow Arms, Delgany. This
was a very successful event, with over 100 participants.
As well as being a good awareness-raising event, this also
brought in close to €1,200 to the Branch coffers.
Other fund-raising activities included a football prediction
competition based around the European Championships
in June, as well as promoting the Ice Cream Party fundraisers and organising collections for the Honey Days in
October.
On a broader level, we also commenced work on
drafting a Strategy for the Branch to assist with making
applications to the corporate sector for funding support.
This was ultimately approved following the 2013 AGM in
March as a Mission Statement for the Branch.
In April, we registered the Branch with the Wicklow
Partnership Centre as a means of accessing volunteers
to assist us in delivering activities for our members. We
intend to build on this aspect during 2013, particularly in
seeking volunteer support from Transition Year students in
schools throughout the County.

Citylink Business Park,
Old Nass Road, Dublin 12.
T: 01 4266500 / 1890 374 374
E: info@downsyndrome.ie

www.downsyndrome.ie
Follow us

